
DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF MODIFIED 
LOGGING SKIDDERS FOR WEED CONTROL IN 

KAINGAROA FOREST 

Abstract 

Rubbtr-tyred loggzng slcidders have been adapted as chemi- 
cal spraying units for the control of grasses and weeds o n  
the  generally 17at terrain of the 130 275 ha Kaingaroa State 
Forest i n  the  central North  Island. Their manoeuvrabilitv in  
planted lines of vadiata pin6 and Douglas fir o n  cutover exotic 
forest permits precise spraying, and this gives effective re- 
lease from competing weed growth. On  flat sites in  t h ~  vegion, 
it is particularly impot-tant that vegetation clearance be down 
to  bare earth, because grass and weed growth o n  such sites 
compounds the  effects of frost damage o n  the  seedlings. 

T h e  success of this method of application compares more 
than favourably w i th  earlier weed control measures by  air- 
craft and b y  other types of ground machine. T h e  modified 
logging skidders are Icss expensive to operate and can work 
under  a range of climatic conditions and also at night. Their 
use, altb~ough recent, is n o w  an important part of successful 
establishment at Kaingaroa Forest, h ~ o l v i n g  releasing treat- 
men t  of about 3 500 ha annually. 

INTRODUCTION 

Introduced weeds and grasses present problems in the re- 
establishment s f  exotic conifers in Kaingaroa Forest in the 
central North Island. Most of the 130275 ha forest lies on 
the Kaingaroa Plateau, an elevated plain, largely flat and 
ranging in altitude from 490 m in the north to nearly 900 m 
in the south. About 60% of the Forest (77 860 ha) has an aver- 
age slope of less than 3' - i.e., below the minimum necessary to 
allow natural air drainage and thus prevent the formation of 
frost lakes or pockets (Page, 1971). On these sites, night-time 
winter temperatures regularly fall below -10°C and out-of- 
season frosts can occur during any month of the year (Men- 
zies, 1976). On such hard? sites, introduced grasses and herba- 
ceous weeds which have invaded the forest gradu~ally since 
the 1950s provide a gyeater problem than merely physical com- 
petition with young coniferous stands; additionally they com- 

*Senior Forester, N.Z. Fwest Service, Kaingaro~a Forest. 
'yA "hard" site as termed in the context of this paper describes a climatic- 
ally cold site, usually at higher altitudes (above 450 m) . I t  is characteriscd 
by severe winter radiation frosts, but the possibility exists of frosts 
occurring during any month of the year. 
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pound the effect of radiation frosts on the young tvees (Elliott, 
1976). 

The three main groups of problem weeds are: (a )  the 
woody legumes: broom (Cytisus scoparius), blackberry (Ru- 
bus fruticosus agg.), and golrse (Ulex europaeus); (b)  grasses 
and clovers: Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus), broiwntop (Agro- 
stis tenuis), couch (Agropyron rcpens), sweet vernal (Antho- 
xanthum odoraium), tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea), and 
lotus major (Lotus pendunculatus); and (c)  the herbs: dande- 
lion (Taraxacum officinale), catsear (Hypochaeris radicata), 
sheep's sorrel (Rumex acetosella), fleabane (Erigeron cana- 
densis), Californian thistle (Cirsium arvenss), and Scotch 
thistle (C. vulgare). The grasses are without doubt the moist 
serious weed species, and are still spreaiding into the southern 
higher parts olf Kaingaro~a Forest. Opening up of the folrest 
by logging has led tot the spmad from forest margins to 
stand interiors. Currently an undesirably dense covler of grass- 
es and flatweeds can be expected on northern cutovers and 
many southern sites within olme year of logging, unless solme 
vegetation management is effected. 

I t  is noit sufficient merely to clear competing weields from 
the tree lines; tot be effective, releasing must achieve complete 
removal of ground cover. This is because grass insulates the 
soti1 surface, so that there is less heat input during the day. 
At night there is a larger surface area to radiate and the efFec- 
tive height of the radiating surface is raised. All of these fac- 
tolrs contribute to frosts being more sievere over grass than 
on cultivated black sol1 (Hewett, 1973). 

Protection can thus be necessary for young stands of radiata 
pine (Pinus radiata) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 
for up to 3 years a f t e ~  planting (Chavasse, 1973). 

Current releasing practice at Kaingaroa Forest has as its 
aim a "bare e a r t h  plollicy - i.e., the complete removal of all 
golund cover folr up to 2 years after planting on all Class 3" 
m d  4 reestablishment site) classes (Page, 1971). 

*The Kaingaroia re-establishment site classes referred to im this paper 
should not be confused with the classes of land use capablility, defined by 
the Water and Soil Division of the Ministly of Works and Development. 
Page (1971) defined five cutover site classes which required distinct 
re-establishment procedures to ensure re-stocking. In summary, these 
classes were: 
1 Steep slopes, non-tractorable, logged only by skyline, generally below 

610 m a.s.1. 
2 Undulating or sloping country, with minimum slopes of 2% tractar- 

able, below 610 m a.s.1. 
3 Flat country (less than 21/2* slope), below 610m. 
4 Flat country as for 3, but lying above 610 m altitude. 
5 Sloping country (more than 21/20 slope) above 67Om a d .  
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Chemical weed control was first introduced into the forest 
in the early 1950s, and since then several methods have been 
employed. These ranged from manually operated equipment 
to the use of utility vehicles co~mmonly used in agricultural 
spraying, to  conventional aerial application and, most recent- 
ly, to the use 08 nmdiiicd rubber-tyrad logging skidders. Air- 
craft proved the most practical and effective of the earlier 
method~s, but the precisioln of the application leift much room 
for improvement. Logging skidders adapted as ground spray- 
ing units have proved moire ~sucaessful for large-scale releasing 
and weeldr control measures on flat country. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF GROUND SPRAYING AT 
KAINGAROA 

Ground spraying of re-established cutover sites was not 
considered practicable until 1973 whcn, becaus~e of patchy re- 
s ~ d t s  from aerial relcasing in 1972, the Forest Service decid- 
ed to attempt treatment by ground spraying vebicl~os. Accord- 
ingly, 290 ha d cultivated country on a flat site were advertis- 
ed for treatment. One agl-icultural contractor sublmitted a 
tender. As this tender was substantially less than the then- 
current aerial application costs, it was acccpted. Spraying, 
with an amitrole/atrazine/2,4,5-T folrmulation, was carried out 
in September 1973 with 4-wheel-drive Land Rovars fitted with 
boom and nozzle applicatolrs. The results were excellent, and 
compared favourably with aerial operations carried out in 
adjacent clompartments at about the same time. A further con- 
tract to 1-elelase-spray 290 ha of young radiata pine stands in 
November 1973 confirmed the potential of these ground spray- 
ing units. 

As the area workable with small 4-wheel-drive vehiclas is 
limited, it appeared at the time that ground spraying would 
be confined to a small polrtion af subsequent years' operations. 
Howlever, attracted by the size of the aerial operations, the 
successful contrdactor took a substantial risk and bought a 
new rubblzr-tyred 4-whoel-drive 72 kW Can-Car C5 Tree Farmer 
logging skidrder, to which he fitted a large tank and boom and 
nozzle ieiquipment. This new spraying unit was given a trial 
wo~rk-out with the application of paraquat desiccant over solme 
275 ha of reverted cutover in January 1974. The specification, 
that calibration olf the rig shlould fall between % 5 %  of the 
prescribed application rate of 340 litres of formulation per 
hectare, was comfortably met. A completely acceptable result 
was obtained. 

In 1974 an unseasonal frost in March devastated nearly 
500 ha olf 2- and 3-year-old radiata pine. To avoid recurrence of 
such large losses, the winter release spraying programme was 



intensified. All first-year planting sites with a potential for 
grass-induced frost damage were included, together with some 
1-year-old stands on hard sites where there was already a 
grass cover. The greater part of this effort of 3145 ha was l e ~  
as a ground spraying contract. Further contracts were award- 
ed to the same company for paraquat desiccation prior to 
burning of 550 ha early in 1975, and 320 ha of miscellaneous 
herbicidal site preparation treatment. All formulations were 
water-based, and applied at the rate of 340 l/ha. 

In 1975, the Forest Service advertised a three-year contract 
for ground boom spraying in Kaingaroa Forest and the nearby 
Waimihia Forest. A minimum annual spraying programme of 
2 500 ha of exotic cutover was guaranteed. The Kaingaroa part 
of this contract was awarded to the company which had been 
instrumental in developing the application technique from 
late in 1973. 

THE PRESENT §KIDDER UNITS 

Design and Modificatio~n 

The original C5 Tree Farmer skidder used by the contractor 
has been supplemented by a new and larger 96 kW Can-Car 
C7D Tree Farmer. Both are standard articulated-frame steer- 
ing logging tractors of Canadian origin. Similar modifica- 
tions have been made to both, the basic features of which 
have not greatly changed since the time when the C5 experi- 
mental unit first appeared on the forest in 1973. 

Both Tree Farmers have had the integral logging arch and 
winch removed and replaced by a 2 240 litre chemical solution 
tank. Atop this tank are two double-diaphragm pumps, power- 
ed by a belt and pulley system from the winch driveshaft. 
A heavy-duty boom is mounted on each side of the machine, 
with the gap between covered by a short, fixed, trailing boom 
on the rear of the tank. Shock absorbers are fitted between 
the booms and the chemical tank to reduce boom thrash 
while moving over rough ground. The boom width on both 
units is 11 m, but a distance of 15 m is covereld in each swath 
by the addition of special nozzles to the boom tips. Three 
mounting positions are provided for the booms, at  0.9 m, 
1.5 m, and 2.2 m above ground level. During use the booms 
can operate either singly or together, and can be carried hori- 
zontally or at  an angle of 4S0 for treating windrows. Three 
driver-operators are required to keep the two machines work- 
ing to full capacity; this allows one operator to spell in rota- 
tion on water-ferrying trips. Figure 1 illustrates the general 
configuration of the skidder-sprayer. 
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F I G .  1 :  A nzodijied C7 Tree Farmer logging slciclder spraying an amitrole- 
Tlatrazine u~eeclicide jorn~ulation over 1-year-old Douglas fir on a Class 

3 cutover site in Kuingaroci Forest. 

Operating Procedures 
During treatment, the operator sprays aver the rows of 

planted trees, straddling m e  row. Direction opf travel is follow- 
ed until solme natural feature (a road or firebreak) is reached, 
whereupon the machine is turned. The procedure is to drive 
along every fifth row of 3 x 2 m plantings (or every fourth 
row for 4 x 2 m spacing), spraying two ro'ws on either side 
of the machine. Any spray overlap falls between rolws of trees, 

One tank load of 2 240 litres oaf fo~rmulation is sufficient to 
treat 6.50 ha at the normal application rate of 340 l/ha. A mean 
daily performance of 61 ha treated (or 368 ha per week) was 
achieved by the two machines during the 1976 programme of 
3 445 ha. Under favolurabk conditions, the best-ever treatment 
of 95 ha per day was recorded in 1975. 

Although most of the spraying treatments are carried out 
during daylight, the slcidder units are fitted with lights for 
night work. Limite~d night spraying has continued for the last 
two years on a feasibility trial basis, at an average annual 
rate of 520 ha (olr about 14% of the total programme). The 
practice is nolt without its problems, however, and then con- 
tractor feels that further development is necessary before 
night work is undertaken on any extensive scale. 

CURRENT USAGE 
Size Of Spraying Programmes 

Table 1 shows that weed control (and some site prepara- 
tion) on the flat sites of Kaingaroa Forest are now executed 
primarily by the skidder-sprayer units. 
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rABLE 1: GRASS RELEASING AND SITE PREPARATION 
PROGRAMMES BY APPLICATION METHOD, KAINGAROA 

FOREST, 1970 T O  1976 
(Areas in hectares) 

Aerial Application Cone Spraying Ground Spraying 
Site 

Site preparation 
Year preparation Releasing Releasing and m i x .  Releasing 

d treatment discontinued 
n.r. not recorded 

TABLE 2: CLEARFELLING PROGRAMME, KAINGAROA FOREST, 
1977 T O  1979 

(Revised from Elliott, 1976) 

Area of 
Total area to clearfelling Proportion 

be clearfelled on hard sites of hard frosty sites 
Year (ha)  (ha)  (%I 

1979/80 5 970 2 810 47.1 
197718 5 770 2 640 45.7 
1978/9 5 720 2 370 41.4 

In the next 5 years, a high proportion of the annual clear- 
felling in Kaingaroa Forest will be on the hard sites of the 
Plateau (Table 2). The probability that grasses and weeds will 
have spread throughout the forest in that time iridicates the 
need for regular large-scale chemical releasing following re- 
establishment. 

In terms of Kaingaroa's re-establishment site classes (Page, 
1971), the ground spraying units are able to treat all Class 
3 and 4 sites, the flatter components of Class 5 ,  and the 
easier terrain of the Class 2 sites. Aerial operations, on the 
other hand, would be expected on all Class 1, most of Class 
2, and the steeper terrain of the Class 5 sites. Table 3 indi- 
cates the propolrtion of the forest in the different re-establish- 
ment site-classes. 
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TABLE 3: HERBICIDE APPLICATION METHOD BY SITE CLASS 
FOR KAINGAROA FOREST* 

Roesfablishrnenf 
Site Class Area % of 

(Page, 1971) (ha) total Application method 

1 12 281 9.4 Exclusively aerial. 
2 35 612 27.3 Mostly aerial. Ground machine 

used if slopes are even and the 
terrain not dissected 

3 35 310 27.1 Exclusively groun~d machine. 
4 42 555 32.7 Exclusively ground machine. 
5 4 517 3.5 Ground machines on flat or 

gently sloping ground; other- 
wise aerial. 

130 275 

"The area analysis in column 2 includes all of Kaingaroa State Forest 1 in 
the Rotorua Conservancy, but doles not include the adjacent and im- 
mediately contiguous Waimihia S.F. 120. 

The standard formulation of 5 litres of amitroleT* and 5 kg 
of atrazine in 340 litres olf water per hectare, introduced into 
into Kaingroa Forest in 1970, has been modified by the addi- 
tion of variable amounts of 2,4,5-T, simasine, 2,2-DPA, and 
picloram/2,4,5-T, depending on the composition and condition 
of the wead crop. As more experience is gained, however, the 
basic amitrale/atrazine mixture becomes less of a standard 
- e.g., in 1975 this fo~rmulation (without additives) accounted 
for only 9 %  of the total area sprayed. Prescriptions are pre- 
pared and formulations synthesised shortly before spraying 
begins, following inspection of the weed conditions on each 
block. 

Timing of Application 

Tree tolerance to herbicides dictates application for releas- 
ing during the seedlings' relatively dormant growth period 
bletween July and early November; for desiccation, however, 
application is made during December, January and early Feb- 
ruary, to allow a 6-week curing period priolr to burning. 

The pleriod between March and May is when frost damage is 
most likely in late flushing seedlings, and it is a t  that time 

*Amitrole-T is an aqueous concentrate containing anlitrole 20% w/v and 
ammonium thiocyanate 18% w/v. 
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that the spraying operations aim to maintain the minimum 
weed cover. 

Chemical Damage 

In all operations to date, chemical damage to the young 
stands has been minimal. Apart from one isolated instance, 
when a calculated risk was taken in applying a picloram/ 
2,4,5-T formulatio~n to1 blackberry over young radiata pine in 
February, the oinly damage nolted has been due tot amitrole-T, 
and the skidder units have probably caatribube~d to1 this. Both 
young radiata pine and Douglas fir, when subjected to exczssive 
dows off amitroler-T (a  colmpound which upsets the plants' 
chlolrophyll synthesis), suffer terminal chlolrosis and, in ex- 
treme cases, necrosis. The former syndrolme is of short dura- 
tion, however, and does not appear to affect tree growth. The 
damage often results when the skididlers folllow converging 
planting rows olr other spacing anolmalies, or when they are 
spraying a one-swath width trreatment on stand perimeters. The 
damage is most noticeable, however, along stand edges where 
the units turn about fair the next spraying run without turn- 
ing off the inside boolm, giving a double dose on the inside 
radius of the turn. I t  is planned to lolwer the amitrole-T rate 
to not mom than 3+ 1/ha to minimise this damage, but how 
far  the proprtions o~f amitrode-T and atrazine can be juggled 
before upsetting their synergistic interaction is not known. 

Cost of Treatment 

Cost of skidder spraying in 1976 varied between $50.80 and 
$69.45 per hectare depending oa the formulations used. This 
cobmpared favolurably with aerial releasing costs at the same 
time. 

In 1976, quotes for aerial ~pplication of herbicides by 
helicopter rose sharply, although fixed wing aircraft com- 
panies held costs and won contracts to releasespray hill 
country stands in the fogrest. The ground vehicles, started the 
1976 spraying season in July, with a small application-cost 
advantage. 

Assessment of Re8sults 

Six months after the completion of the 1974 and 1975 winter 
spraying priagrammes, the percentage of unwanted weed cover 
remaining in each compartment was visually assessed. The 
mean ground cover rating for the skidder-spraye~d areas with- 
in Kaingaroa Fotrest for 1974 was 43% and for 1975 was 27%. 
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DISCUSSION 

Since 1973, the skidder-sprayers have successfuUy suppiant- 
ed aircraft as applicators of hcrbicidcs on most of Kaingaroa's 
flat sites. Their use in chemical releasing of grasses and weeds 
on cutover sites has provided the forest manager with a 
machine which applies a prescribed rate of herbicide with 
accuracy and precislion. It has permitted the critical examina- 
tion of the chemical mixture and its concentration in rela- 
tion to the weed cover and the time of application 

Vehicle-mounteld spraying equipment of the modified logging 
skidder type has tllc Pollotwing distinct advantages over air- 
craft on easy country: 

(1) The herbicide is released only 1 m (on average) above 
the target; thus n~ost  spray reaches the target and environ- 
mental hazards are ininimised. 

( 2 )  Application rates r-lmain constant because they are relat- 
ed to the ground speed of the machine by the plumbing 
design. 

(3) The vehicle follo'ws planted lines of trccs when releasing 
stands; thus coverage is commplete and misses are few, 
except whiere there is erratic row spacing. 

(4) Though the operation may bc slower than aerial applica- 
tion, it is not restricted by weathelr conditiolns to the same 
extent. In 1974, skidder-sprayers achieved a better average 
area per day than did the aerial operatolrs over the samc 
period. Ground spraying can continuc in winter condi- 
tions, and in conditions when aircraft would be inoperabk 
(including overcast and misty weather when effectiv~eness 
of sprays is enhanced). The skidders are also able to 
work at night. 

(5) Application costs by ground machines are slightly lower 
than tholse for aircraft. 

The most s~erious lirnitatioln to1 skidders is terrain, but in 
Kaingaroa Folrest, where 60% of the area is easy country with 
a slope of less than 3", this is nut a majolr problem. Since 
1973 it has been possible to dcterrnine subjectiwly the limiting 
country which the skidder-sprayers are unable to tackle; this 
includes bro'ken terrain with slopes greater than 15", and cut- 
over with excessive logging debris and large stumps. In  two 
cases where the grolund machines wene able to spray desiccant 
on reverted cutover prior to burning, release spraying after 
establishment nec~essitated a helicopter operation. On those 
sites "random" passage over the ground was satisfactory dur- 
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ing desiccation preparation, but a systematic traverse along 
tree rows was not possible for a wheeled ve~hicle during re- 
leasing. 

The application of herbicides by ground machinas provides 
the cheapest and most effective means of ensuring the sur- 
vival of radiata pine on frosty sites which previously support- 
ed slower growing but more hardy species such as contorta 
(Pinus contorta) and ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa) pines. 
Such applicatioln will continue to be of major importance for 
some years to come. 
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